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QUESTIONNAIRE 
POLICY PRODUCT 2 – PUBLIC LIABILITY

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

1. What liability limit is required?  

2. What was your actual turnover for the past year?   

3. What is your projected turnover for the next year?   

4. Please list the locations you own, lease or rent from which your business operates:  

Full Address Business Activity/Usage

5. Do you have a property that is tenanted (please provide details and income derived from Commercial Landlord activities below)?  Yes No

6. What limit do you require for third-party goods in your care, custody and control (if greater than $100,000, please describe the nature of goods below)?

7. Do you require an increased Vibration cover? Yes No

8. Please provide details of any Tool of Trade items not included in this policy’s coverage?

WORKERS 

1.  How many PAYG employees, including casuals will you employ (excluding 
subcontractors and labour hire)? # Wages   $

2.  How many subcontractor drivers will you employ? # Wages   $

3.  How many non-driver subcontractor will you employ? # Wages   $

4.  Please list all activities of Non-Driver subcontractors, along with a percentage split of subcontractor wages per activity: 

5.  How many labour hire staff will you employ (including Drivers)? # Wages   $

6.  Please list all activities of labour hire staff along with a percentage split of labour hire wages per activity: 
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RISK CONSIDERATIONS 

Do you perform any of the following activities?  
(if Yes, please provide further information in General notes area below) Yes No % of Turnover

Accessing or operating airside or on airfields

Bush fire controls or fire fighting

Concrete pumping, cement or concrete manufacturing

Explosive/blasting

Mechanical repairs to third party owned vehicles

Oil/petrochemical refinery or gas production/exploration

Piling

Products sold/supplied/manufactured/imported/exported

Storage of dangerous goods

Underground/tunnelling works

Underpinning

Waste facility or landfill or waste management beyond cartage

Works on rail/within a rail corridor

Do you agree to assume liability of others?

Do you provide waivers or warranties under any contracts?

Do you perform demolition on buildings taller than 10 metres?

Do you know of any circumstances in the last 5 years that may give you rise to a liability claim?  
(Please provide details in below General Notes)

Do you require this policy to cover more than one insured entity (excluding principals)?

(If Yes, Please provide a list of insured entities, their directors, and the business activity of each entity below in General Notes)

General Notes


